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ST. JOHN THE DIV,INE, BYNG INLET. 

O N Sunday, Aug~st 17th~ ~he Bishop 
visited the pansh. ThIS was a red 
letter day, the occasion being the 

induction of the new rector, Rev. W .. S. 
Weary, the a:nuliversary of the con~ecratlOll' 
of the church and the presentatlOn of a 
large confirmation class. .The day began 
with a corporate communlOn of the con
gregation at8 a.m., when nearly. every 
communicant of the parish commumcated. 
At the second service the new rector was 
inducted. At the evening service at 7 p.m. 
a class of 12 was presented to the ' Bishop 
for the holy rite of Confirmation; the .class 
consisted chiefly of men. The BIShop 
preached two very eloquent ser,mons and 
was listened to with rapt attentlOn by the 
very large congreg~tion which filled the 
church the aisles be1l1g full. After the ser
vice a~ informal reception was held in the 
parish hall when eve~y one had an oppor
tunity to meet the BIShop. 

The church has been beautifully decora ted. 
The walls are done in ivory, the wood 
work stained "cathedral" oak and the 
seats and furniture repolished. The W.A. 
presented two white wings (festival) for the 
altar, having had the wor~. done by the 
sisters of St. John the DlV111e, Toronto. 
The exterior of the church has been paint
ed and new steps with rail and a new 
walk put into place. All this helped mark 
the day. 

The parish hall has been stained inside 
and the large stage removed so that the 
hall can be better used as a club room. 
The , men of the parish have fo-rmed a club 
with a mellihersliip of 50 (they hope to en
roll 75.) The opening of the club will take 
place on the 30th of Septe;nber with a,n 
oyster supper and "smoker.' The roo~ IS 
being furnishe"d. ~ith comfortable :halrs, 
etc. The publIc lIbrary of. 700 b0.oks h as 
been O"i.ven to the club and IS now 111 place, 
some b ten daily papers and twelve m::
gazines have been subscribed for. All thIS 
should prove a help to , the men of the 
parish. 

TORRANCE AND MORTIMER'S POINT. 

O N Sunday, August roth, the Bishop 
visited the Missions of Torrance and: 
Mortimer's Point for the purpose of 

opening the new church at the l<:tter p1a~e. 
In the morning a confirmatlOn serVlce 

was held at Torrance, followed by a ce1e-

bration of the Holy Communion, the 
Bishop being the celebrant and preacher. 
In the afternoon the Bishop proceeded to 
Mortimer's Point, where the first service 
was held in the beautiful little church 
which has just been completed. The Bishop 
preached an inspiring sermon on the 
Church as the House of Prayer. The ser-

' vice was conducted by the Rev. M. Bleeker 
and the Rev. J. F. Heron, two visitors 
from the United States, and the lessons 
were read by :1.\1r. E. S. P. Montizambert, 
of Trinity College, who is in charge of the 
l\Iission, and Mr. F. W. Colloton. The 
church was crowded to the doors, and a 
large number who were unabl.e to gain ~d
mittance stood patiently wIthout dUrIng 
the entire service. 

The church is a most substantial struc
ture of pleasing ecclesiastical desi.gn, and 
is beautifully situated on the shore of Lake 
Muskoka. The walls are of solid masonry, 
the stone found in the vicinity being used, 
and are surmounted by a handsome, and 
heavily timbered roof. The greater part of 
the work was voluntary and was done by 
the residents themselves, led 'by Mr. Alfred 
Mortimer and his brothers. The excellent 
masonry in the wails was superintended by 
lVIr. Page. The churc~ has ?een complet~ly 
and handsomely furmshed In oak by MISS 
Elsie Doolittle. Mr. Doolittle also did a 
great deal. The whol,e work is an exam
ple of what can be done by a few pe.o1?le, 
inspired by love of the Church and glv111g 
their labour freely for the glory of God. 
One of the many pleasing features of the 
occasion was the tact that the Bishop was 
able to announce during the service that 

, the church was opened entirely free of debt. 
Evensong at Torrance, with the Bishop 

again as preacher, closed a day memorable 
in the history of the missions. 
, A few days later a garden party and 

bazaar was held at Torrance, resulting in 
the addition of a substantial amount for 
the new church fund. The people of Tor
rance' hope ' ere long to repl~ce. their. pre
sent somewhat inadequate bU1ld111g WIth, a 
more sybstantial and , churchly structure. 

The writer was privileged to be a ~isitor 
to the mission for a few days, and was 
especially impressed hy the splendid spirit 
of co-operation which exists between the 
residents and the summer visitors, all 
loyally supporting the energetlic l~y mi~
sionary in charge of the work. WIth thIS 
spirit existing we look for f~rther progr.ess 
in the work, of the Church 111 the beautIful 
section of Muskoka embraced in the mis
sion. 
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THE CHURCH SUNDAY SCHOOL. 

S UNDAY, October 19th , I SH.), is "Chil
'dr en's Day" this year. To , better se
cure the offering's of our p eople-and 

. this includes the children-envelopes may 
be obtained from the Grn ::o ral Secretary of 
the S .S. Commission, 137 Con-Eederation 
Life Building, Toronto. 

We bespeak a general observance of the 
day and a lIberal response in aid of the 
funds of the' Commission, which should be 
promptly remitted to the special treasurer, 
Rev. C. W. Balfour, lVI.A., North Bay , On
tario. 

At this season, too, emphasis should be 
placed upon the necessity of a gene-ral-a 
wi c1e-circula tion in every paTish and mis
sion of the excellent Sunday School ma
gazine, "Our Empire ." If this valuable 
and ch eap publication is to hve and im
prove the monthly issue in the Dominion 
must at least reach 40,000 copies. That 
)1umber miQ'ht b e easily exceeded. This 
diocese should circulate fully ~,ooo. 

The W.A. at Sturgeon Falls held a suc
cessful lawn social on the grounds adjoin
ing t h e church and parsonage. The pro
("'eds are to be devot ed towards the cost 
of a window over the altar to replace the 
one destroyed by the storm of Good Fri
day last. 

The report , in another colulT'n, of th'~ 
"oint rural deanery rneeting on Manitoulin 
Island is somewhat belated. · It was un
avoidedly cro\vded out of last issue. 

During the la '3t \veek in September the 
Bishop's plal1s t.ake him to Nipigon. 

lVI 'CS KOKA STATION. 

(Ex ~ racts from a letter from Mr. C . A. Paris 
to t he Bishop.) 

HD URIKG the summer w e have formed 
a young luen's clu b with the object 
of providing healthy recreations and, 

pastimes. The men have absolutely no
where to go except the pool room, which 
place is not altogether the best for them. 
At present the meetings are held in my 
shack but we have now !:;athered enough 
money to erect a rough clubroom. and we 
trust you will not object to our btiilding it 
on t h e church lot. The building at present 
is to be rR x 24 but is to be built in such 
a ' way that it can be extended and im
proved and eventually be . made into a 
church hall. The men are determined not 
to go into debt for Lhis work ." 

"We h ave h a d a nd still have gre"lt trouble 
wi th bush tires , which are ra Q'ing a.'ll round 
us. L ast Friday the church had a most 
providential escape. The danger is not yet 
passed and many houses are threatened." 

A postscript says t h at Mrs. Clark, widow 
of the late Rev. W. Clark, has been burned 

. out by the bush fires. It was hard enoug-h 
for h er to live, without .such losses. She 
will need sympathy a nd help of a practica,1 
kind in this emergency. 

The canullical m.eeting- of our Executive 
Com.mittee conflicts with the meeting of 
the Board of l\!I i ~sions to be held at Sas- . 
kat.ooll , ~'ask . The meeting' ~il1 b e duly 
ad iournecl, t hererore, until Thursday, Oc-
tober 23 rd . . 

The Archdeacon (Dr. Gillmor), has gOlle 
to North Cobalt to fill a gap there. 



l\fANrrOUL,IN ISLAND-J OINT DEAN
ERY MEETING. 

A 
17th. 

.TOINT meeting of the Deaneries of 
Algoma and of Manitoulin was held 
at GOTe Bay from July 15th to 

The Brethren assembled on Tuesday and 
took part in the service of Evensong and 
Confinna tion in All Saints' Ch urch, Gore 
Bay. There was a very large congreg-ationt 

and three young- men were confirmed. The 
Rev. H. F. Hutton, pries.t-in-charge of 
Gore Bay and Kagawong, read the service. 
The Rev. W. Hardy Johnson, M.A., and 
Rev. E. H. C. Stephenson, M.A., read the 
lessons. The Venerable Archdeacon Gillmor, 
D.D., acted as B.Lshop's Chaplain. The rest 
of the clergy formed a choir and "pro
ceeded" from the vestry outside and enter
ed by the we'st door. 

The Bishop's text was Eph. I: 22-2 3. 

"Gave Him to .be the Head over all things; 
to the Ch1!rch which is His Body, the ful-
11 ess of Hun that filleth all in all." The 
Bishop express~d his joy a>t being once 
more amongst hIS people on the Island and 
on this occasion with so many of his 
?rother. 'clergy pre~ent. He then preached 
llli defimte and plain language the 

SACRAMENTAL NA'l'URlD OF THE CHURCH. 

I~ likening- the Church t o a human body 
St. Paul taup-"ht u~ that jt was no mere 
assembling of rnember~-no organization 

only, but far l1.1.ore-a living organism. It 
was the appointed means of speeding the 
Gospel and also the s'acramental means 
whereby the life propag-ated was to be 
maintained. As regards the g-reat q.uestion 
of unity, the Church of England must an
swer why 8he stood lby herself. Her creeds 
and formularies and ceremonies and his
tory donnected her through all the ages 
back to the Apostles, and throug-h them to 
Christ Himself. Yet it would be a tre- ' 
mendous sin to stand aloof from other 
Christian bodies for that reason alone. 
There 'was another-the Church of England 
stood for the Sacramental principle; that 
is, that God uses the common things of 
life to convey to men His graces and bless
ings. He takes the water in Baptism and 
blesses it so that men are by it brought 
into living union with Himself. 

He takes bread and wine in the Holy 
Communion and uses them ' to convey the 
]iIe givin~ gTace of His divine nature., And 
daily, if we would, we should see, in a 
more g-eneral way, sacramental means of 
realising His Presence. Through the ' sacra
ments we draw nearer to God and grow 
like Him. 

On Wednesday, at 8 a.m., the Bishop 
celebrated with the Rural Dean assisting. 

At 10 a.m., Matins was said and the 
Bishop gave an address. 

Continuing- the thoughts from the pre
vious evenin?~ h e spoke of the chosen scrip
tures and collects of the Church as means 

SOUTH BAY ISLANDS, MANITOULIN ISLAND 
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of grace also " sa cramental.)) Then to 
clergy and laity he set out five points :-

(I ) . Duty of Loyalty: a system and 
methCld has been given to us-' 'There is none 
like that give it me.)) Beware of too much 
accommodating of our views to others. 

(2). The Recognition of the Church's.D~
vine Commission. The Church has to ImI
tate our Lord in feeding the 5,000, not to 
fol'ow modern ideas, leaving our Lord to 
deal individually and directly with each. 
1he Church must both preach the truth 
and convey the grace. The priestly func
tion is ours whether we realize it or not. 

(3). Obediences to the Church's Author
ity. The Prayer Book is our Book of 
Rules as well as of Devotion'. Criticism is 
easy and individual choosing! leads to 
heresy but discipline makes the army, and 
the empire, and "The Body)) cannot be 
without it. . 

( , ~.) . A Recogmi!ion of the Sacramental 
Idea. The tn~.diaeval Church spoke of 
s,even-the reformers especially of two
Why? Because the Body of Christ is filled 
with power. The two are like. live wires 
connecting us. , 

(5 ) · The Loneliness of the Clergyman's 
life. The Bish~p claimed tha t this was 
even more true of his own position. Each 
must cultivate the realization of the Pre'
sence of our Lord. In spite of loneliness 
each must also magnify his office with the 
spirit of humility deep as that shown upon 
Calvary. ., 

Finally the Bishop appealfd to each one 
i 0 become a sacrament-each oITe a means 
by which God gives the power of His 
grace . 

12.0 0 noon : Midday Prayers . 
. The r~st of the day was occupied by the 

B USI NE SS ME ETINGS 

of each deanery. Also the R ev. J . Tate 
gave an able paper on "The Vicissitudes of 
theL\fIonarch y and Episcopacy 1604-1688. )) 
Rev. S. H. F erris on' "The Savoy Confer
en ce .» Rev. W. Hardy Johnson on 
"Church S y mbolism." Other papers read 
were, "Church Unity," hy Rev. H. C. 
Dunn, of St. Joseph's Island. "Why Men 
do not go to Church," by Rev. H. A. 
Si111S, of Silver water. "The Sunday 
School,)) by Rev. G. H. Phfilipps, of Webb
wood. 

The Thursday morning session opened 
with an address hy the Rural Dean, Dr. 
Gillmor. He recalled the impossibility of 
even meeting one brother clergyman when 
he was working in the district thirty y ears 
ago. 

Reading Hebrews VI. in the Greek h e 
expOllllded it and papers previously pre
liared on the six principles were r ead by 
Revs .. W. Hardy J oh11son, G. H. Philipps, 
J. Tate and W. H. Hunte-r. Revs. E. H. 
c. ,Stephenson and H. A . Sims took pro

millent part in the discussions . 
On Thursday afternoon the whole party 

drove 1 2 miles to Kaga wong throuf,h the 
most beautiful scenery-the lakes reminding

r 

one of English meres-and saw the lovely 
Falls of Kagawong visited so much by 
American tourists. Here in a "Union)) 
place of worship and in an atmosphere 
savouring little of an Anglican Church, 
Continnation was held at Evensong . The 
Bishop's sermon was partly a visitation
he ldeclared that untlll the people had their 
own church with its own appointments and 
a tmosphere greater · results could not be ex
pected. The church was w ell filled as is 
llsl1al on the a nnual visit of the Bishop . 
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Among the social functions attendant on 
the meetings not least was the kindness of 
Judge Hewson and Mrs. Hewson who f:ave 

A SOCIAL 

011 "Wednesday evening on their beautiful 
1a wn and garden overlooking the harbour . 
With \ mllsic and refreshments the hostess 
~uw her daughLers made all enjoy the even
mg. 

The Bishop remained on the Island to 
\-isit the , other missions and ' Indian work, 
lVlr. W. C. Dunn has a school for the In
dians of late received into our Church and 
the Bishop is to meet the Chief and his 
fo11owers who now claim our ministration 
and are shepherded by the Rev. H. A. 
~,lms. 

' The Algoma contingent returned across 
troubled waters to Cutler ' and thence home 
by C.P .R. with grateful memories of the 
Island and the hospitality and spiritual 
refreshment received. 

RAIl,ROAD TO THE IVrANITOULIN . 

VERY appropriately the Gore Bay 
"Recorder ," gives prominence to the 

, opening of the Algoma E astern 
Railway fro111 Goat Island, across the wa
ter from l,iHle Current, to Sudbury, on 
September 15th. 

There will be one train east and west 
daily. A freight service will also be es
tablished. The huge steel bridge which is 
being erected over the channel at Little 
Current will be completed on Novemher I, 

when the whole road will be put in oper
ation. 

'flie .road rUllS para11el from Sudl:1ury 
west wIth the C.P. R. until it reaches Es
panola, ,,:here the paper mills are. From 
~spal1'ola the road continues to Little Cur
rent. It crosses some of the best mll1in<Y 
and pulp country of Northern Ontario. Th~ 
~arrning and' cattle raising in this district 
IS of the best. Every indication is that 
the railway will open up a great deal of 
:llldeveloped \ country where the homes and 
10rtunes of many youthful Canadians will 
be fonnd and malerialized. There is much 
pulp wood in the section of country tra-
\'ersed by the rail way. , 

The A .E.R. officials are now arranging 
rates with the C.P.R. and the C.N.R., 
WhICh will soon be submitted to, the Board 
of Railway Commissioners for approval. 
One of the most profitable contracts the 
rail wa y will have will be that of trans
porting the limestone, which is in great 
abundance along the line, from the quar
ries t? . the nic~el smelters in Sudbury 
where It 1.S used 111 ~he process of smelting, 
much as It IS used 111 the smeiting of iron 
vlant here. lviany other minerals which 
have a very good- market are to be found 
alonlS' its line. The mines that have not 
already been opened up w11l now be opened 
up as soon as possible, as there win h ·ence
forth be a first-class means of transport
ationavailable. 

By the courtesy of lVIr. F. W. Maior, of 
the Gore Bay Record.er, we are enabled to 
publi~h our Mani toulin pictures. 

CONSTRUCTING THE ALGOMA EASTERN RAILWAY 
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SHESHEGWANING. 

'0 N July 30th, the Bishop paid his first 
yisit to the new Indian Mission on 
the Sheshegwaning Reserve, Mani

t~)lllin Island. The Indians had for a long 
tlme b een anxiously looking forward to 
l11.eeting the Bishop, and receiving his ad
vice and counsel on questions relating to 
the church building, tne school, and other 
lllatters connected with the mission. His 
Lordship drove lfrom Silverwater tin the 
morning, reaching "the reserye in time for 
service at 10 o'clock. He was accOln
panied by the Rev. H. AI. Sims, of Silver
water, priest in charge, and the Rev. H. F. 
Hutton, of Gore Bay. About a dozen of 
our me'l"l1.bers were away from houle, to 
the regret of everyone concerned, and not 
least of themselves. There was, however, 
a good congregation, hardly one of . the re
mai;:ting mem.bers being absent. The ser
vice opened with a processional hymn in 
Ojibway, "0 God, our help in ages past ." 
The Bishop then gave a 'short address., es
pecially addressing his remarks to the can
didates for confirmation, of whom there 
were four, one being a woman of over 80 
years of age. The laying on of hands was 
followed by 1\1 a tins to the end of the 
.Tubilate Deo. The Bishop proceeded with 
Holy Communion, during which h e also 
preached. The Nunc Dimittis concluded 
what eyery one agreed was a very beau-
tiful and inspiring service . . 

After dinner we assembled again in the 
school for a m eeting to discuss . the busi
ness of the mission . Chief John Nigani
wina first thanked the Bishop for all that 
had been done for the Indians and ex
pressed their appreciation of the teaching 
and preaching that they had r eceived. The 
more they learned about the Anglican 
Church the more glad they w ere that they 
came to her, and thev were det ermin'ed to 
be loyal to their Church and Bishop. The 
Rev. H . A. Sims then spoke, assuring his 
I,.ordship of the high standard of conduct 
which prevailed amongst our members. The] 
p eople's churchwarden, Peter Niganiwina, ' 
next followed with an excellent speech in 
English, which showed ver y strikingly the 
lasting e£Iects of an early education receiv
ed at the Shing:wauk Home. H e told 
how, when his father, Chief John Nigani
wina, sent hi~ sons. to Shingwauk, h e was 

. excomn;lUnicated by the Roman Church, 
and from that time on he had had no deal
ings with the R .C. authorities, and had 
now renounced · all connection with them. 
David Sampson, minister's warden, a l so 

spok e in English. Referring . t~ the school, 
h e said tha t he' was con ,;,lnced that the 
children h a d learned more in the five 
m on t hs sin ce t h e school was opened, than 
they h ad in a ny thr.ee years before that 
time. They all looked forward to the pro
g~ess which would be made in every direc
bon under the n e'lv regime. Mr. W. C . 
Dunn then presented the school report, 
thanking the parents for the way in which 
they . assisted. in the working of the school, 
and remarkmg tha t the good progress 
made had b een largely due to the earnest
n ess of both parents' and scholars. For 
the past terrn there had been an average 
attendance of between 16 and 17, on a roll 
of 18. The Bishop then 9,istributed the 
school prizes, which were awarded as fol
lows :-3rd Class, ' Agnes Samps~n; 2nd 
Class, Harry Niganiwina; 1st Class II ., 
L:evi Wahbegeezhik; 1st Class 1., Edward 
Okadah; special prize for progress Mary 
T. Niganiwina. I ' 

His Lonlship then addressed the meeting. 
He was very glad to be with them, and to 
know that the work of the mission was 
going on so favourably. H e had been do
ing, . and would still go on doing, his ver y 
b.e~t for them, a nd hoped soon to get a de
CiSIon frOlll the Indian Department with re
g8:rd to the school, in order that they 
nught be free to huild a church. H e would 
have great pleasure in going about to tell 
the Church gen er a lly what h e had seen a nd 
h eard that day. He only asked that they 
would firmly stand bv their Church and 
the Church would stan-'d by them. ' 

Those present t.hen ad.:ourned to the 
sch.ool grounds for a picnic supper, after 
w111ch we r eturn ed to the school for a short 
Evensong, before the Bishop left for Silver
w:ater. So closed a memorable day in the 
hIstory of this 1l1.ission, a day which was 
a source of 1l1.uch gladness and comfort to 
all of u s and which will not soon b e for
gotten. 

SCHREIBER MISSION. 

By the efforts of Rev. E. H. C. and 
·Mrs. Steph enson, the Woman's Aux
iliary and others a very succesdul 

garden fete took place in the parsonage 
grounds at Schreiber, on Sept. 2nd. A 
model wigwam. was erected in which In
dian articles vvere sold under the manage" 
ment of a lady and gentleman who dressed 
up in Indian costum e. Other s were a ttired 
as a Chinese woman, a Hindoo and a na
tive of Palestine. Refreshments and candy 
were sold and a bean tub gave amusement 
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to. the children. Others assisted in a cen
cert. The weather was most faveutable 
and the result very satisfactery,' as the net 
preceeds ameunted to. $72.67. 

By this sum with a grant frem the W 0.

men's Auxiliary fire wood was paid for to 
heat the church in the ceming winter, a 
new fence with iron gate provided to' en
clese the church and parsonage greunds, 
while the balance ef $41 -42 was added to 
the fund for building a new church and 
parish room, which is greatly · needed. This 
fund now amounts to' ~h,494.10, besides the 
last thousand dollars which Lord Strath
cena has kindly promised when the rest is 
raised. 

'The W.A. of Byng Inlet have recently 
kindly contributed $10 for this fund which 
is included in this -amount. 

BURK'S FAILLS MISSION. 

ALL Saints' S.S. picnic toek place on 
Tuesday, July 29th, at Doe Bay, 
and was a decided success. A crowd 

of parents and friends accempanied the 
teachers and schelars, so. that Canon All
man was hard pressed for accommodatien. 
But Messrs. Hilliar and Percival came to 
the rescue with an extra team and 'bus, 
and no ene was left behind. Five heavily 
laden teams went safely dewn to the 
greunds and returned an~ Mr: Ag~r very 
kindly made the double tnp wIth hIS auto, 
which carried. several persens. The scho
lars and ethers had lets of bathing and 
fun, with no serious mishap; and there 
was an abundance of previsions, which 
everybody enjeyed. lVIr. ,T es. Hilliar had 
a leng list of races, and prizes, which was 
worked oil thoroughly much to. the delight 
ef the cell1.petiters. The teachers had a 
supply of ice-cream, bananas and candies, 
which were all sold, and Miss Allman's 
takings were much largeJ: than on any for
mer eccasion ef like character. 

At All Saints' parsonage, Wednesday 
evening, July 30th, a lawn party was gath
ered, at the instance of Mr. Churchwarden 
Gewing. The members of the choir, and 
church officers, were invited for the pur
pese ef taking leave of Mr. E. J. Allman, 
who had been filling the office of organist. 
A very pleasant "" evening was spent, and 
when dusk feU all went into. the house 
where they enjoyed a goed time in happy 
conversatien, nlUE.,ic and song-. Refresh
men ts were served:, and then Messrs. Hil
liar an.d Gowing- made neat speeches in the 
presentation ef a most excellent leather 
teilet case - to. Mr. E. J . Allman, who. was 

deeply teuched by the kindness shewn him. 
All presen t ex pressed their serrew that 

the Church was Ie sing a ca:pable erganist, 
and their sympathy withCanen and Mrs. 
Allman in the temperary less ef their 
yeungest sen, by his remeval to. the Reyal 
Bank, Ripley, Onto Canen Allman ex
pressed himself feelingly, thanking all pre
sent fer the spirit shewn, after which the 
N a tienal Authem was sung, and the bene
dictien clesed the preceedings. 

OPENING OF THE NEW CHURCH AT 
PORT CARLING. 

T UESDAY, August 26th, dawned: bright 
and clear, and as the hours passed 
the promise ef "perfect Muskoka 

weather" was amply fulfilled. Fourteen 
months before, the eld church had been 
,burned to. the ground when the adjoin~ng 
hetel caught lire, and new, en a ~ew SIte, 
bought from the ROlman Cathehcs, who 
had held the land fer thirty-six years but 
had no need ef it, the new church had 
arisen, standing eut well ell' the oppesite 
hill. "Is that the new English Church?" 
people said, "why I could hardly believe 
my eyes when I saw it ~" And no wonder, 
fer the centrast between the eld and the 
new was great indeed. A solid granite 
wall forms the foundation, and follows the 
descen t of the land at the east end so as 
to. aflerd a Sunday Schoe1 thirty feet 
square and two. classroems which though 
beneath the church floor are yet open to. 
daylight on three sides . The -Church itself 
is 31 feet by 62 feet with a north vestry 
I ,~ feet by 16 feet and a tower at the south
west cerner 14 feet by 16 feet . The main 
roof rises to. a height of 36 feet, and the 
tower is twenty feet higher to. the tep of 
its corner spires. 

Up to. the window stools the walls are 
lined with black ash, which gives way to 
Georgia pine to continue the walls, then 
reof, trusses and bea.ms are all coated 
with this same lighter wood ef picked qual
ity, displaying its golden yellew celour and 
beautiful graining (n charming contrast to 
the sober ash ben'ea tho The windows each 
containing a do.uble arch with tracery 
above, are all of coloured glass and of the 
same general pattern, viz., a pale olive in 
diamond leaded panes, with a tiny ruby 
border to. give a dash ef brighter colour, 
and contrast with the ash trimmings 
areund them. In the tracery above the 
arches each window contains an emblem in 
one cO'leur enly and . the effect of the whole 
is a SO'ft, g entle, reverential colouring. 
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But it is the chancel and sanctuary that 
attract the most attention, and rightly so., 
Both inner and outer railing are of a mas
sive pattern with twined columns and are 
of ash, st"ained a dark colour and protect
ed, like walls and roof and Door, with a 
coat of shellac. Step by step the ascent is 
made until the celebrant, standing by the 
HolyCommun(on Table, is nearly five feet 
above the floor of the nave. Rising high 
above all, catching the eye as Oll'e enters 
the wide doorway, is the handsome memor
ial win.dow in .the chancel, saved from the 
old church while the very roof was burn
inlg, now restored to its place of honour, 
and forming a fitting link between past 
and present, welcoming all those who 
knew and loved it in the past to meet 
again amid more chaste and tasteful sur
roundings-

.. Where the kneeling hamlet drains 
The chalice of the grapes of God." 

Local friends, the efforts of children, 
kindly SUl'l1mer visit rs, and even a busi
ness firm owned by a member of another 
co.mmunion, have all helped to supply the 
font and the chancel furniture and choir 
sea ts. All are ,:n quartered oak of. a rich 
dark finish, and all blend in one general 
design. 

This is the church the Bishop came to 
open for public worship on that sunny day 
in August. The first service may be said 
to have consisted of a series of triumphs. 
Even though it was in the morning and on 
a weekday, the chl1rch was full from 'end 
to end and the well-kno.wn hymns and othel! 
parts of the simple service were rendered 
with such hearty enthusiasm. that the 
building. rang again with the stra,:ns of 
holy worship. Slowly the procession of 
white-robed clergy with their hoods gleam
int. in the sunlight filed out from the 
north-east vestry round by the west front 
a nd in at the main door thrc uo-h the tewer. 
the venera ble Bishop wi th C> ever-stately' 
tread brinf,ing- up the rear. As the service 
proceeded, admiration seemed to g-row, e:-
thnsiasln seemed to. kindle, and thankfn'
ness to deepen, at the beauty and com 
pleten ess of this House of God and all 
lhat it contained . 

And then the se·rmoll. First the Bishop 
in his usual graceful terms made some re
ference to the difficulties in the past of get
tin.g· the longed-for church, then gave most 
llnstinted praise to the incumbent, the 

·Rev. T. Bird Holland, who at the head of 
a band of loyal workers had succeeded in 
g-eUjn~ such a church built and practically 
paiel for, within a year. He said that it 
was almost, if not quite, a unique feat in 

the history of the diocese. True, the bTick 
veneering has yet to be added, .but. ill' ~1l 
its main features the church WIth Its 111-

terior finishing and its Sunday School hall 
below is ready for use and is all but free 
of debt. 

Then foHowed a scholarly and reverential 
exposition . of the words "in Whom all the 
building fitly framed together gro'Weth into 
an holy temple in the Lord" (Eph. ii. 21.) 
The application to the spiritual temple o.f 
the Church of God o.n eaTth' was elo'quent
ly worked out, and the message pressed 
home to the h earts and lives of Church 
people. The large proportion who remain
ed fer Holy Communion showed that the 
congregation was no mere band of sight
seers, and the amount of the cellection 
showed their interest in the work. 

In the evening a full conf,regation again 
assembled, this time being more exclusively 
composed of residents of the villag,e. 

The holy rite of Confirmation was ad
ministered to one candidate, Ruby Harris, 
a winsome maiden who. had been a mem
ber ef last year's class put had held back 
on account of her extreme youth. Heart
iness was ar-ain the leading feature of the 
service, while the Bishep lifted us into 
higher and hil!her realms of theught and 
devotion by his sermon on the words 
"after this-I looked-and beheld a door 
was epened itt heaven." . (Rev. iv. 1.) 

Ackliowledg-mf'nts were made at the open
in~ service . of the share taken by both re~ 
sidents and visitors in the work of the 
past; they are also due to Mr. Ronald 
Caito., to. whose skill, aided by that of a 
friend, the preparation of the plans -is due; 
to Professor Jones, of St. Thomas, Ont., 
for traininq- the special choir and enriching
the seTvices with his skill on the organ; to 
the me 111 bers of that special choir, also to 
the clergy, both local and visitin~, whose 
cheerful response to the invitation to take 
nart formed sl1ch a lar,!!e feature in the 
sip-nal success of the occasion. 

1'he collection during- the day finally 
~t1nourited to $17S. 1'his sum mere than 
completed the contract nrice ($.1,000) to he 
l"aised but $300 arc still needed fot extras 
In decorating- church and Sunday School. 

A DRIVE 'J'HROUGH MICHIPICO'I'EN 
WITH A DOG TEAM. 

O N the morning- of January 6th, 19n, 
my friend, a mining student, Er:
la.nd P. Reed by name, who is en

gaged at the Helen Mine, and myself, 
awoke with a keen sense of anticipation, 
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for the day ' had arrived to which we had 
looked forward to for a month past. 

So after a hearty brealk£ast, at the cook
camp at Helen Mine, we made pre
parations for our trip, This was soon ac
complished, our pack sacks soon being 
filled with the necessities for the journey. 
This included our snow sho'es, dry socks, 
axe, rifle, and my cassock and surplice, 
and prayer books, 

Ten o'clock saw us on our way to Wa
\-Va, with a sleigh dog in the lead. We did 
intend starting away from the Helen with 
a great fanfare OJ trumpets, comfortably 
ensconced in our toboggan-but on Sunday 
night, while 011. my way to the mine, I had 
to leave my dogs and toboggan behind, at 
a Ii ttle place called vV a W a J unction and 
proceed to the Helen on foot-so we had 
to proceed on ((Shank's Pony." 

This did I not deter us, for the morning 
was gloriously fine, and the trail down to 
the Deserted City in good walking order. 
So we were in the mood' to make the most 
of the , delightful scenery through which we 
passed, and felt qnite ready for dinner 
when we reached ((\\TaWa City." 

WaWa (whf_ch in Indian means ((Flying 
Goose") gives one a depressing eITect, for, 
imagine a town of about eighty buildings 
occupied by twelve people. The reason 
why these few people need such a large 
number of houses to reside in, I don't 
kno·w. But rumour says that it is the re
sult of a gold rush. I do not know 
whether there was any gold attached to 
the rush, but certainly hous·es were. But I 
must rush on. If the outside effect was de
pres'sing, one finds that disappear oll' enter
ing into the few occupied. F0r on enter
ing the house of a Mr. Ross, we found 
everything up to date, even mine host, 
who, if he does reside in the backwoods, is 
an authority on the Naval Bill, etc., as '1 
found to my cost, for I, thinking that, 
coming straight from the Old Country, 
where one hears ((Navy! Navy! Navy!" 
all day long, one would have such an ad
valltag'e that I only had to state a fact, 
and that my worthy host would acqll'iesce, 
but, oh ! no, and whenmy fellow traveller 
sided with him-great was the fall thereof. 

But we readily made friends at the din
ner table, and agreed that as long as we 
could enjoy our meals as we were then, 
well ~. any navy bill was digestible. 

But afterwards, our organs were rather 
uDset, b ec8.. llse, on going- to procure my 
dog-s at the J unction. which is about one 
mile and a half fwm the Cdy, I found they 
had flown. I verily believe that sleigh 
dogs have wings, But th~ WaWaonians 

put their heads together, and eventually 
we started out with five dogs, bound for 
lVlichipicoten River, which is due west of 
Wawa, and about six miles from it: 

The dogs at first seemed, for some 
stran.ge reason, loath to leave Wa;Wa, but 
our combined voices seemed to have the 
desired effect, and gaily we sailed along. 
The dogs were fresh, and our voices being 
also fresh, we had a r:reat time, arrivin.g 
a t the Mission in a very short period, 
much-at least it seemed to me-to the 
disgust of the dogs, who seemed to think 
that they had not worked Jong enough. 

Michipicoten City,. or the Indian Mission, 
is a little hamlet occupied by Indians and 
a few white men, who seem to have d,LS:" 
covered the ideal Ineans of existence, viz., 
no work, and all play. Of course, one or 
two work, and it wa;s among the busy 
bees or the working class that we found 
rest that night. 

After havinf, fed our dogs with some 
corn n1.cal and tallow, we had a talk 
around the stove. The gentleman with 
whom we stayed had. travelled a good deal 
by dogs, con sequently he was able to give 
us a' great deal of information, so when I 
ret'~red at 10 p.m. (bush men-bush laws ) 
I dreamt about dogs, sleighs, and: tobog
gans, all nif,ht I think. 

N ext morning, we arose, well-(society 
laws )-and after breakfast sallied forth to 
secure a further candidate for our team. 
So we called at the house owned by Mr. 
Dubois, and, on a girl of fourteen ans,wer
ing the door, inquired if Mr. Dubois was at 
home. "No," caIne the reply, "E's over 
to Burgess's," in not fluent English. So 
over to lYlr. Burgess's house we ran-we 
ran because it was twentv below-but our 
quarry was not there. We were directed 
to another house, but ' with no better re
sult, except we were nearly losing our 
tempers and getting nearly frozen. But, to 
cut a long- story short, we eventually went 
back to Dubois' house ag-ain, to tell them 
of our inability to . find Mr. Dubois. This 
time, however , Mrs. Dubois opened the 
door, and on stating our errand, she auiet
ly informed us that the gentleman had not 
yet g-ot out of bed. But we were not al
to,![ether out of luck, as we sp.cured a dog, 
((Rhine" by name. Then we harnessed our 
dogs, packed our toboggan, and away we 
went . 

011r way lay through a very pretty coun
try, wild and rugged. and where one would 
think it was impossible to farm . Yet, at 
half past two p.m ., a short sudden bark 
by one of the dog's, a nd we were whirled 
out ' of the forest into a dearing. Just one 
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solitary farm amidst the mountains. Here 
we · had dinner, and a chat with· t he farmer 
a nd his wife. They, seemed very contented, 
yet they very rarely receive visitors, and 
they h ave no market for their goods. One 
cannot h elp thinking of that old sayinf" 
"What the eye doesn't see, the heart can
n,ot grieve for·." Really, I do not know 
how they can stand the monotony of the 
place. Here we secured another dog; at 
leas,t we thought it was a dog when we 
bought it. ' But before we had gone far, 
we discovered tha t we had securea an 
animal who was capa:ble of performing 
everything under the sun, except pulling a 
toboggan. So we decided that we would 
have to add that accO'mpli;;hment to the 
list. So by the time J eff-J eft by name 
and Jeff by nature-reached Michipicoten 
Falls, he was a wiser if sadder dog. At 
Michipicoten Falls, we were well received, 
lVlr. and Mrs. Beattie making us very wel
C(l)me. After tea, lVIr. Beattie .showed up 
the power plant, where they can gen.erate 
100,000 horse power, if they Were to util
ize the whole of the power at their com
mand. At 8.20 p.m., we said Evensong, at 
which everyone in the house attended, 
after which we fed the dogs and retired. 

Next morning, we w ere loaded, and 
away at 10 a.ln. We had intended to st art 
at 7.00 a .m., but we intended to do a lot 
of .things, but-

Well, after we had gone a mile, the trail 
became so bad that we had to snowshoe 
ahead of the , dogs. It was hard work, the 
snow was so ' soft, and the trail so steep. 
At 1.00 p .m., we stopped to have lunch, 
but it was not much pleasure eating with 
the temperature down to 30 degrees below 
especially as we had no fire. We did not 
have time to light it, because we wanted 

to get through to Lake Angigamy that 
night. So on wewcnt, until hali past two 
when we discovered we were only half way , 
and that darkness would be on us in two 
and a half hours so we decid ed to turn 
back as we had no implements to cook the 
dogs' feed if we h a d to camp out. Well, 
we got back at half past five, thoroughly 
tired out, with our journey. 

The Angigamy trail is exceptionally 
pretty, winding in around hills, over lakes. 
'l'hat it is a wild spot can be imagin ed as 
one saw wolf tracks everywhere, and where'. 
we had tied the dogs up the nigh.t belore, 
one could see t r acks everywhere. As you 
may imagine, that night, everyone at the 
Falls was having a laugh at our expense. 

On Thursday morning" we were away a t 
8.00 a.m., a nd arrived at the Grace Mine 
at 9. 0 0 ,a.m.-five miles in orne hour over a 
bad trail. The Grace Mine was at one 
time a very rich gold mine, but at present 
it is "in the lap of the gods." We did not 
stay there very long, only to have a chat 
with the caretaker, and then on down to 
,",VavVa. 

Here we h a d more trouble with Jeff. 
J efi taking it into his head that if he flew 
oil at a tangent' on proceeding down hills, 
it was better for everyone concerned. But 
as Mr. Reed did not think so, a n d as I 
seconded lVlr. Reed, we had a very exha ust
ing time. Going down one hill, I was 
standing behind, and Jeff taking- a short 
cut, caused the toboggan to collide with a 
tree, and I was precipitated on to Mr. 
Reed. Poor J eft ! ! ! 

This part of the journey was interesting 
in more ways than one. First, I may say 
that the trail between the Grace Mine and 
WaWa is very rarely us,ed, and we would 
have not proceeded by that route, only we 
were told that some one had gone over 
the trail two d'ays previous. So we 
thought we would risk it. For the first 
two miles, we could see our fellow tra
veller's snowshoe prints quite clearly. 
Then w e reached a lakc, and h ere we found 
that the wind had swept away all traces. 
At first we thoug-ht it would" be best to 
turn back, but while we were contemplat
ing, our dog-s started off on their own ac
cord, and although we could no"t see any 
trail, yet our leader took us over lakes 
and down throlfgh the forest, and even
tually broug-ht us quite safely to WaWa. 

Then, the day was perfect. The air was 
so still, and quiet, and although the tem
perature was still below zero, yet we did 
not feel cold, and even the outlines of the 
surrounding country seemed to b e affected. 
Everything- seemed so sharp, and so near . 
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And as the trail a t the beginning was so 
high,. one could see for miles around, and 
we were compelled to stop and aamire. It 
is in moments like this that one seems to 
draw near one's Maker . 

'Well, thanks to the dogs, we were able to 
enjoy a cup of tea at the Deserted' Village 
at 2.30 p.m. Here, after returllling the 
dogs which we borrowed, we started out 
for Helen Mine, nothing of note happening 
on the way, a nd were a ble to enjoy a good: 
supper at 6.00 p.m. at Helen Mine. 

Our lost dogs were waiting for us, and 
barked their joy on seeing our arrival. 

H. COCKS. 

N.B. Algoma's Missionary Apportionment 
is this year $3 ,750. It is slightly in excess 
of the sum required of us last year-which 
we did not quite reach. However, united 
efIorts by all within the diocese should se
cure the required amount . And as it is ob
tained would the authorities of each parish! 
a nd misslion send the money PTomptly to 
the Treasurer of Syn od, Mr. H. Plummer, 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario. 

ACKNOWI;EDGMENTS. 

Receipts by Treasurer of the Synod to 31st 
August, 1913 : - . 

CHURCH AND PARSONAGE FUND 

Edinburgh Church Council, $72.68. 

SPECI AL PURPOSES 

Mission Church, Port Arthur-S.P.C.K. 
(i~20 ) , $96.95 . 

Mortimer Point 
Id. ) , $1:I5.22. 

Church-S.P.G. (£23 15s. 

Steelton Church 
$146 .03. 

Site-Miss Hester Green, 

SUPERANNUATION FUND 

Miss Leslie, ~dillburgh, $4.86. 

CHURCH LOAN FUND 

Muskoka Station; $50. 

STUDENTS' LOAN FUND 

Rev. F. G. Sherring, $10. 

INDIAN HOMES 

\\I.A., Nova Scotia, per Miss 
Miss Grace Milne Horne, $4.86; 
(7s. 6d.), $1.80. 

EXPENSE ACCOUNT 

Carter, $5; 
per , S.P.G. 

Torrance, $10.45; Bidwell, $2.52; st. Peter's, 
Sheguianda h, $4.95; Sucker Creek, $2.51; Lit
tle Current, $4.51; Sheguiandah, $3.11; Mills, 
$2; Silver-water, $1.61; Sheshegwaning, $1.65; 
Meldrum Bay, 75c. 

LANDS AND HOMES 
Millions of Acres at fertile 
virgin soil to be developed 

ONTARIO 
CANADA 

CAN PRODUCE A GREATER VARIETY OF CROPS SUCCESS. 

FULLY THAN ANY OTHER STATE OR PROVINCE 

IN AMERIC'A 

.. There is a tide in the affairs of men 
Which taken at its flood leads on to fortune." 

Now hI your opportunity before the great land boom 
commences. 

Southern Ontll,rio prouuces, wit.hout an equal, all 
the tender and hardy fruits, such as peaches, pears, plums, 
grapes apples, apricots, cherries, bush fruits, a nd also 
early vegetables. Central and Eastern Ontario is 
the greatest cheese and butter Abctlion in America; 
Ontario's cheese is first in the British markets. Northern 
Ontario raise:'! excellent vegetables, potatoes, No. 1 hard 
wheat. oats, barley and hay in abundance, besides the 
hardier fruits. Wheat yields 30 to .'50 bu~hels, oats 50 to 
80 bushels, barley 30 to 60 busbels, and hay 2 to 4 ton9 
per acre. Apples return from $200 tb $400, peaches $200 
to $450 per acre. strawbp.rries $100 to $450, and currant!! 
1125 per acre. Early tomatoes and vegetabies are making 
many men rich; returns vary from $300 to .31,200 per 
acre. Tobacco produces $150 to $225 per acre. 

Secure a piel'e of land now while it is eheap: $40 to 
$100 will purchase good land-it il1crpases in value several 
times as development takes place. In t.he Clay Belt 
homesteads can be secured for 50c. per acre. 

Ontario is centrally situated in North America-she is 
closely in touch with America's largest cities. Her market8 
are of the best. She has a large growing home market ; 
within a few years Ontario will be a self-sustaining pro
vince. Her shipping facilities are excellent-three trans
<lontinental railroads, with numerous lines and electric 
roads intersecting, and the greatest chain of lakes in the 
world on three sides. 

Her waterfalls are equal to 60,000,000 tons of coal per 
year. Manufacturers are locating eyerywbere. 460 
telephone lines Rnd the Bell system are installed-no 
lonely life on Ontario farm'!. 

Ontario's school system offer8 equal Opportl!!nities to 
both rich and poor. Her agricultural college is the best 
in the world. Agricultural experts are placed in almost 
every district to aid the farmers. Libraries are located 
in all small towns and villageR and ill most of the rural 
schools. 

Ontario's climate. is ideal-cool winters and warm 
summers. The extremes of the west are unknown, th~ 
large bodies of water have an ameliorating effect. 

Ontario lands are good investments. Cheap "to-day
will be dear to-morrow. 

Great development will take place within five years. 
Now is your chance to lay a foundation for 11 home 

nnd a fortune. 
Remember-Ontario offers you more than any other 

district. 
Detailed information can be had from 

HON. JAMES S. DUFF, MR. H. A . MACDONELL, 
Minister of Agriculture, Director of Colonization, 

Parliament Buildings, Parliament Buildings, 
Toronto. Toronto. 
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